


CENTHUM

FEA runes AND BENt:&#39;FIi&#39;S

CENTHUM can help a single research team, or
an entire research department, tie together
existing hardware and software resources.

CENTRUM&#39;s niulti-ici-rninzil. nlulli-htI\| support allows
sin nri.-uni/.iimn It) ittztkc mun: eiicciive use of its existing
research umipiitiiig rcwuri.-es. increasing both professional
prtK|uLlWIly and rulum on investment.

- A CENTRUM system can be con�gured, and cost�
iusiiricil, for an IIIUIVIIJUJI research term or an entire
research lunlity � ulloviing 1| CENTRUM system to
\l.|l1 \ll&#39;li|� and grow to meet an CXpdI&#39;IdI|&#39;Ig
urgani/;iiiun&#39;~ needs over time.

- CENTRUM K modular Jrchtleclure and network capa-
hiliiy pcrrttils new u.~t�r\. depunments and sites to be
ittldeil Int.�l&#39;L�TlK�nl(I|ly. using existing system resources.

- Syslcnl niainugcnicni. training and support requirements
arc rudticcnl and made simpler by U.\Ir|g the standard
CENTRUM applications environment on all hardware.

- CENTHUM allows centralization of systems and
nctviurk Illtlnitgtrllerll duties ihmugh its nn�line
l&#39;L�11I\|r_\ of u\t�r\_ access pnvileges. computing and
pcrtphcrztl rL�\uIJrC¬\.

CENTRUM combines complex graphics and
text to produce "intelligent" research
documentation.

In a CENTFIUM document. the research data and pictures on
a page are dynamically linked to the software programs that
produced the data � allowing the information content of a
document to be interactively searched. analyzed and updated
over time,

- CENTFt�UM&#39;s simple-to-use document composer allows
researchers to prepare typeset quality literature - integra�
ting scienti�c text, complex graphics and research data
on�screen.

v CENTRUM documents accept data and graphical
input from a wide variety of scienti�c and business
application software packages.

- Using CENTHUM. state-of�the�an graphicsbased
technical document processing resources can be cost�
effectively distnbuted throughout the research org:i�
nization. permitting efficient shared use of specialized
penpherals and hardcopy output devices.

A CENTRUM document containing both text and
graphics » in this case a chemical structure diagram
By pomwin at the structure and clicking a mouse. a
CENTHUM . Vkstation user obtains access to a
chemical structure editor or other made//i�i-ig programs



CENTRUM provides a standard, graphics-
based, user interface tar computing activities
throughout the research organization.

CENTFlUM&#39;s ntudcm, mulIi�winrlow interface employs
IL�l)fI\ untl menu» to provide c.&#39;t.sy�l0 use. point-and»click
ucccm to documents. xoflwure uppllczlllorh, and research
tlntu loctited throughout the company.

~ CENTFIUM allows YC.\L�LlrCl1¬r\ to �nd ztnd use software
programs und data b&#39;.l\e\ throughout the research com�
puting environment without lemming complicated
upcrxtting system commands. �le names. complex
tlirectory xlruclures or computer procedures.

- U\Ing CENTRUM the data. software and related
computing rexourcex used to produce Ll document tire
nmuhie Jlhl by pointing unti clicking at the desired
objci:t in the document.

- with CENTHUM. \L�It:nll\l.\. technical staff and

.|dI&#39;11|l&#39;II\lI�ilII\/E! xuppon personnel alike can concentrate
on lhc� content of their work. freed from muny oi� the
l"U|�(lt�l�I\0In$ hut imponunt detuils connected with
text ch computing and document production tasks.

CENTRUM�s mu/ti-window userintertace permits
many documents to be open at the same time.
enabling users to switch rapidly between multiple
documents Electronic annotations and comments
can be added for emphasis without altering
underlying information,

CENTFlUM

CENTHUM links researchers, research sites
and research data across the company -
across the world.

CENTHUM provtdex 3| full featured documenrbzsed elec-
tronic mail facility, which can efficiently transfer graphical
CENTHUMdocumenla - together with their underlying data
content - between CENTRUM users over E�mail networks.

throughout the company.

- Using CENTRUM a single electronic mail transfer
quickly moves at document made up of text. graphics �
and its underlying data � to one or more recipient: across
the company or around the world, with no need to know
details of network operation or complicated addressing
schemes

- All the data in ii CENTFIL/M document I\� dynumicully
linked to the software used to produce it Therefore.
an E�Mail recipient or CENTHUM user opening 4
document trom a shared �le cabinet has full interactive
access to the iniorrnzition content in the document � for
analysis. for making annotations or comments � all
without I�I\l( of alteration or damage to the Oflglnzll
document



CENTRUM

CENTHUM helps locate the research and
technical data needed for more effective
scientific work without requiring data base
experts or compromising security.

L"Isy�lti-use "i�itt- C�hlnul mei.iphnr" xlcirtlge system and
vet itcLL�~~ prolccllun ensure that CENTFIUM meets

the rum! tlltllldntllng document xturagc. retrieval and data
wcllrlly rL&#39;quIrcmcl||\ ihruughoui the research environment

- CENTHUM dUC|Jll&#39;|L�fIl\ are filed and reinevcd system-
WlllL� lhlllg Ll luniilmr �le l()lllCf. drawer and cabinet
t:0nct:pl that i&#39;;iciIii.iie\ retrieval bL|\Cd on keywords.
iiuthnr. creation ilute and other content-based critena.

- The CENTFIUM Iihriiriain function keeps track of
document» Llflil document modi�cations. &#39;chcck�out"

pllVIlt�1ll?\ and uuinm lly mzinuges multi-user access
in shun-d documents and version control.

- Three levels of access and diiizi security. utilizing a
CENTRUM lIu\|\ operating system. CENTHUM
.u&#39;ce\» pnvilege control, and optional data �le
cnrrypiiun. assure �exible. system-wide protection
nntl integrity tit� proprietary research data.

A list of documents lrom a iolder which are storeidv
in a drawer 0/ a CENTRUM /l/e cabinet.

CENTRUM is an open system, designed to
incorporate existing software - as well as
applications developed or acqulred
tomorrow.

CENTRUM comes complete with all the documentation and
suppon needed to exchange data with or interface to inlcmal�
ly developed or popular third-party software applications and
system resources into a CENTFIUM environment � for even
greater productivity savings.

- Fully documented libraries including hundreds of "C"
and FORTRAN callable subroutines permit the
complete integration of interactive grapltics�based
applications into CENTHUM.

- Import/Export data format translation facility allows
transfer of graphical and alphanumeric data between
popular software applications and CENTFIUM
documents.

- Communications gateway mechanisms allow a
CENTHUM network to interconnect with existing
network or E-Mail environments while providing
common CENTRUM interface access.

., \, �
A range of Si./DDOIY and service facilities helps assure
conlinued use calfslaction.



CENTHUM is backed with complete
documentation, training and support.

Documentation 
CENTRUM "Quick Stan" Guide
CENTHUM User&#39;s Guide and Tutorial

CENTHUM Training Aids
CENTRUM Administrators Guide

CENTHUM Application Programmer&#39;s Guide

In addition to CENTFIUM documentation, two levels of on-
llne Help are provided: the �rst for context-speci�c help with
menu commandx or options. the second for direct access to
on-line documentation.

Training
Both on-site and Polygen-based user training programs are
.�|\�LlIlLlblE. Specialized Systems Management and Applica-
tion Development training programs are also offered on 2
regular basis.

Support
Prc-installation site planning provides a complete con�g-
urllllon :ln:Ily&I\. including a de�nition of required network
and hardware resources. On-Stte installation services are

provided. Post-installation suppon includes software main-
tenance and all syxtem updates. together with not-line tele-
plitine support. Specialized C0n\ulllng and application
development services are also available at cost-effective rates,

~..

CENTHUM is backed with comp/ele Systems Administration
and Application Development training programs,

CENTFIUM

svsrisms OVERVIEW

Intelligent Document Processing

At the hean of the CENTHUM system is a <ophiSl.iCaled
§Cl¬|&#39;llIllC document composer which allows researchers to
create. integrate and edit text, complex graphics. and data I0
produce "compound documents". CENTHUM&#39;S document
processor |S targeted to the information types most frequent-
ly handled by scientists and produces typeset quality Com-
pound documents.

A key characteristic of CENTRUM compound documents
is that data associated with a picture is automatically placed
"behind" Illzl gmphlc in ilie doeiiineni. For example. chem.
ical structure diagrams appeanng in CENTHUM documents
have atom coordinates. a connectivity table, and stereochem�
ical indicators transparently attached to the diagram. Sim-
ilarly, data plots have data tables transparently attached. To
process data associated with a given picture, a CENTHUM
user can simply point at the picture of interest using a
mouse, and an appropriate application program will auto-
matically be invoked. For instance. by pointing at a chem-
ical structure diagram a user can invoke a program to search
for structurally related compounds in a stntcture database or ti
molecular modelling program to perform calculations on the
structure.

Data remains "attached" to the pictures in a document when
the document is electronically mailed. �led to a disk. or
backed up to magnetic tape. Funher. if the underlying
scientific data change». the relevant pictures are automiitic-.it-
ly updated. This feature allows scientists to share rexeatrch
data network�wide. simply by electronically mailing
CENTHUM documenlx containing text. grap picture»-.
and underlying <cienuric diiia. Tlie reciptenlx iii� El&(lr(Il&#39;l|CLll�
ly mailed CENTHUM document.» can edit or analyze under-
lying data as conveniently as the docunieiitx on-line author
In those \�IluallOt\< where it I\ inappropriate in send under-
lying data. the xendet can mail only textual and pictorial
itxpetls oi the docuinenix Protect lflllfh or tlep.ininent~ can
store datii within CENTHUM documents. making it e.i~y to
YCVIKC repon» or perfonn data &lnL|ly\|\ many m�rllhx or even
years laler.



CENTFIUM

CENTFIUMS intelligent document pruce\\�or is a true
Whu|�You-Sec-l\~Whltt�You~Cet (WYSIWYG) system » the
L|[�lpt:�tlr:InL&#39;c or the document on the screen matches what will
ztppeltr in htirdcopy form. The document processor contains
many lclllurcs which facilitate typeset quality output includ-
irtg. multiple t&#39;ont styles and \II.E\. fullj -ti�cation. auto-
mttt - hyphcnution. nwscreen page breaks, 80.000 word
\pt:iill&#39;lg checker (with user-extendable dictionary). on�screen
super/subscripts. boldfitctng. italics. underscoring, headers
ltnd tontcrx CENT/7UMa|\0 offer: additional facilities

including lull tootnote handling. table of Contents genera-
tion. and index generation

CENTFlUM&#39;s document processor incorporates a "format
template" Ittctlily which fully dcscnbes the formatting
dctti x of it document. These templates automatically adjust
memos. progresx reports. or other technical documents
according to at prede�ned format as text IS entered. This
t&#39;cuturc promote.» consistency between reports produced by
ditterent groups or departments and allows scientists and
|t)t.�i&#39;|l&#39;||t.�:lI xuppon personnel to concentrate on the substance
oi� tilt� document rather than matters of form.

Information Types

CENTHUMS document composer can incorporate a wide
range of \C|¬rIliIlC information types. including the
following:

~ Scienti�c graphs. including XY�p|ot.\. polar plots.
histogram». bar Chai�l\�. 3-D function plots.
3-D Vurfitce pl0I\. and contour maps

- Chem structure diagramx
- -I-itltcedlmenkionlll molecular models. represented in

skeleton. hall-and-xtick. or \pace��||ed form
- Reaction dtatgmmx
~ Strip chttnx. generated from UV. IR. or NMR

spectroscopy daiaiels
- Mathematical equations and general formulae
- Spreadsheets or data table»
- Technit iiIU\ll1lIOI1.\. diagrams. or chant
- Forrrix. nicl. as trims |.|\Ed�II&#39;I entering data for

mailing |I\�[\ or phone directones

c,_._._._._._._._._.j,,�_ ,

CEN TFt&#39;UM�s document processor produces
typeset quality output including scienti�c fonts
and full text justification.

CENTFi&#39;UM&#39;s document processor can also incorporate tabu-
lar and graphical output from a variety of third-party software
packages without special formatting or complicated cut-andv
paste procedures. For example, a scientist can use a single
CENTHUM command to directly absorb the tables and
graphs from an interactive RS/l session and automatically
size and position them into a report page. Later. the data can
be extracted from the document and resubmitted to RS/1 for

funher analysts. No cut-and»paste operations or application
program file format conversions are required.

CENTRUM&#39;s presentation graphics application can be used
to add annotations (arrows. boxes. circles. and textual t:ap�
lions) on top of spreadsheets. chemical structure diagrams.
scienti�c graphs or any other graphical pictures in a
CENTFlUMdocument. This capability is an effective way
to add comments. make 0b.\¬|"/:.\IlOl�lS. or highlight a panlcu-
lar pan of a picture. Annotations to at document can then he
sent along with the original via electronic mail. Because
these electronic comments do not disturb the underlying
contents of the picture. a ciezin copy of the document is
always available for further editing.

j



A Ihreedlmenslonal molecular model and text
combined in a CENTRUM document. A molecular
mechanics program remains linked to this document
allowing users Iuil access to underlying data

Applications

CENTRUM enables the researcher to access scienti�c soft-
� ons without leaving the document Composer.

ion programs used to produce the contents of
each picture in a document are linked to the document.
Pointing at a panicular picture on the screen and clicking
with it mouse automatically brings up a menu of appropriate
application programs which can be used to process the con�
tents of the picture. For example. clicking on a chemical
structure diagram can produce a menu which allows a scien�
list to select from a stmcture sketching program. a stnicture
viewing program. an annotation editor. and molecular
m!3Cl|i�|IL&#39;.\ programs

A xelecled uppllcalton itppeatrx in it �pop.iip� window which
temporarily overlays the u.~er&#39;» current document When the
scientist has r|t&#39;Il\l�I¬d using the application program. a \II&#39;lI-
ple point»and�clii:k mi tltc "C|ivsc� icon N1 the window&#39;s
border inlbrrn» CENTHUM to \lIu| down that application.
n.-mtwe the pcip�up window. and rc-iuni to the document.
The picture in the document I\ automatically updated to
reflect any changes that were made to its underlying data.
These imponunt features mean that a CENTRUM user does

CENTRUM

not need to know operating system commands. �le names,
or directory structures in order to use scienti�c applications
from within CENTHUM�s document processor.

A large and growing library of integrated application pro-
grams is available to process objects placed in CENTHUM
documents. CENTRUM users can also incorporate their
own propnetary applications. General facilities include
applications for electronic spreadsheets, business graphics. a
graphics editor, personal databases, calendar/personal time
management. and activity planning/project management.
CENTHUM also offers many scienti�c applications for
technical document preparation, chemistry speci�c tasks
and remote system access including:

- A molecule editor application which suppons 2�D

molecular sketching. rapid conversion to 3D models
and interactive 3D display and manipulation.

- A chemical reaction editor which composes chemical
equations and reaction diagrams using scienti�c fonts
and symbols.

- A molecular structure comparison application which
superimposes one molecular structure upon another
according to a least squares minimization of distances
between designated matching "atom pairs"

- A simplerto�use interface to third party applications like
RS/l. and popular chemical structure and reaction
data bases - allowing data to be directly incorporated
into CENTHUM documents

~ A scienti�c graphing application which prepares
publication quality scienti�c ploh from data
contained in spreadsheets and data tables.

~ A linear regression/curve �tting application adept tit
performing regression and curve fitting Operullotts
on discrete dL\I:t.\�e(\ contained in data tables

- A descriptive Slullslltx application which calculates
mean. vzintince. and standard deviation. among others.
on dixcrete da sets contained in dzllil table».

- Interfaces in various molecular rl1¬Cl&#39;|unlC\ or iniiieciilar
nrtiiiui Llpplltallnnx iiiciiiding QCPE pr�grtlms s|tCll
Ll�. MM2 and MNDO. in well as Polygen proprietary
products such as CHARMIH and HYDRA.



CENTFi�UM

- Vinual lL�IT�|�tlI emulation tVT~lU0, VT�220, VT-240.

Tektronix 4Ulf|/4(J|4/40|5) with the Libility to I0g»in to
remote hosts connected over a network. This capability
.�|ll()W\ \Ct4.�rtlI\t\ to nin interactive sessions with main-

lrumc applltil Inn program» and databases irorri Within
CENTHUM&#39;s operating environment.

The graphical output oi� all these applications, together with
tl�IL� iindt-rlying ditlu. can be insened directly into CENTHUM
ciinipound documents.

User Interlace

CENTRUMS graphical. multl-Window screens combined
Will! it lll(Itk�l&#39;� ICOn�bt|.\¬d user interface make It easy for
\L�tL�rIll\l\ with any levcl of computer experience to enjoy
CENTFIUMS power and bene�ts. All CENTRUM appli�
cations utilize the same user-interface. eliminating the need
in lclim .1 new xcl oi procedures for each program. After
logging tin. there I\ Iypttiitlly no need for a CENTRUM user
I0 leave the CENTRUM operating environment during the
l�It|.II�\t..� ii: the workday.

. . l
CENTFtUM&#39;s simple. "desktop metaphor" user inter»
face provides corlslstancy across many applications
Ourck access to EDP/ICSIIOH icons. in the upper right
corner ol the screen. and the main menu. shown rri the
upper left carrier. is always available Mu/tip/e docir
merits and applications can be open onscreen at the
same I/ITIE

CENTFIUM employs a "desktop metaphor� so that the
screen looks like a conventional of�ce desk. This is coupled
with a multi�windowing facility tn which the windows
represent pieces of paper on the desktop; they can be moved,
resized, and overlapped as needed. Multiple applications can
appear and be run on the desktop at one time. An applica-
tion that is not being used can be reduced to a smaller icon
and placed at the side of the desktop, where it remains dor-
mant. Later, recalling the application is as simple as
clicking on the icon to retum it to its original size.

All operations tn CENTRUM are menu-dnven. Many of
the menu items have keyboard equivalents which by-pass
the menus to accomodate more expenenced users. On�
screen pointing and marking is accomplished using a
mouse, although most operations can be performed
using keystrokes as well. for added �exibility.

Electronic Mail

CENTFIUMS intelligent document processor is completely
integrated into a powerful electronic mail system. Without
leaving the document processor, a scientist can issue :1 single
command to mail an entire compound document � text.
graphics, and underlying data � to any designated user. or
users, in the CENTFIUM networked environment. There is

no need to send multiple mail �les. some with text. others
with graphics, and still others containing dattt. A simple
IT|Zlll operlition moves all the nilitenal over the network a\ ;i
single document

Receiving miltl tsjllhi in my. An "iritinx" l\ l�I1L\|nlf.llTl¬d
for each CENTHUM user. When :i new d(tL&#39;|JII1¬l\l arrives.

an alert iness-age is dI�»pl�i.|y¬d on the recipients CENTFIUM
xereen. Arriving mllll can be edited Llslllg CENTHUM�s
iinciirnerii pmcexxor. Llrlul)/LL�tl using tlntlerlytttg iiiiui. l�t&#39;VrV\:II�tl�
ed I0 other users. deleted {ruin the �iiihtix". and/or tiled ziuzi)

tor later reference.

The sentler does not need to know liiiyihiiip Ltl�ItVul the
structure iii� the network in \Y|&#39;(l(�l tn .tCtIVt\|E CENTHUMS
electronic milll L�ilpltl�1lllll¢\ CENTFIUM 1|\\l~I\ with
l.lL�llI|I£�\ iiiri :.iiii/trig the therx on the netvinrk into "LII!-
illlttlhlc llI&#39;Il|\. or \�\:tltlplt.� «in the l&#39;|Ll\I\ ltl ilepairtiiiciit or



project team. Funher, an on-line data base of each depart-
ments users. computers and peripherals is maintained. This
allows electronic mail to be sent between users - across mul-

tiple sites � even around the world - simply by addressing the
mail to a given user in a specific department. CENTRUM
examines the network data bases to determine what computer
the recipient is currently working on. and automatically
roulex mailed documents to the appropriate "inbox" and

computer.

CENTFIUMS electronic mail system can also be inter-
connected to third�pany mail networks such as that found in
DECK ALL-IN~l system. Subject to ALL�lN�l document
limitations, CENTFIUM documents can be mailed to ALL-
lN�l users and ALL-|Nvl documents can be mailed to
CENTHUM users. In addition, CENTHUM users can
electronically mail documents over an existing ALL-lN~l
mail network to other CENTRUM users.

Document Filing and Security

CENTHUM documents are stored in 2 hierarchical �le

\y\lem using a "tile cabinet metaphor", The cabinets
contain drawers. folders. sections. and subsections. Storing
CENTFlUM documents in these cabinets eliminates the need

lor researchers to deal with speci�c computer data �les and
directory xtniciures.

Each CENTHUM user is equipped with a �private" �le cab�
inet tor personal document storage. No other CENTHUM
u\er can see or m�nlpulule the contents of a private cabinet.
Document security i\ assured with LI three�leveI mechanism.
At the lowest level. the CENTFlUM host&#39;s operating system
prl)Vl(.lt§\ standard �le protection/access nghts which prevent
unauthomed users from gaining uccess to private documents
at the operating system level. Within CENTHUM. the �le
cabinets are organized in such .i way [hut users cannot utilize
menus or commands [0 see others� pnvute cabinets. At the
third level of security. CENTFlUMtlucuiiients can be
optionally encrypted using ti "trapdoor" data encryption
ulgonthni. Encrypted documents can only be accessed it an

CENTRUM

appropriate password is supplied: keeping the password
secret ensures that unauthorized users will not be able to
decrypt sensitive documents.

Organizations can also establish shared �le cabinets, where
multiple users can keep documents of common interest.
Documents can be checked~in and checked-out of the shared
cabinet, as in a conventional lending library. A "libranan"
program keeps track of which documents are checked out. so
that two users cannot simultaneously check out the same
document with "write-pnvilege". Relevant users are auto
matically noti�ed when a shared document has been revised.

Electronically searching CENT/-?UM&#39;s �le cabinets based on
author. creation date. and/or keywords or other textual infor»
mation contained in a "header" record allows rapid access to
documents of interest.

CENTRUM�s powerful electronic mail system
enables users Io send documents conla/ning com-
plex graphics and text as well as underlying dala.
when needed, across multiple s/res - even around
the world
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Graphs and [ables produced w/In HS/1 on a remote
VAX host, can be /1790! easily lnto CENTRUM and
lncluded In a compound document Data can also
be exported Ilom CENTFIL/M lnlo HS/l for further
analysis

Data acuurred Irom laboratory lnslrumenls, such as
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMFI) SD95/VOSCDPIB
dala shown here. can also be easlly input lllI0
CENTFIUM and Included in CENTRUM documents

Import/Export of External Data
Files

CENTRUM can impon data from, and export data to, a
variety of popular exiemal systems These might include
chemical stnictures and reactions from structure and synthetic
dalabaSe systems running on a remote or local VAX host
Data can also be imported from or exponed to RS/1 tables
and graphs, DEC ALL~IN�l documents and spreadsheets.
Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheets. as well as ASCII files.
CENTFiUM&#39;5 applications can then process this data and/or
include the results in a compound document. For example.
data acquired from laboratory instrumentation can be written
to intennediate �les. transponed to a CENTFIUM host
computer and then imponed into the CENTFIUM system for
inclusion in documents or for processing by a data analysts
application. New chemical stmctures can be constructed
using CENTFlUM&#39;s Molecule Editor. placed into compound
documents, and then automatically added to a remote chem-
ical stmcture database.

Open Architecture/Extensibility

Designed to accomodale future growth. CENTHUM provides
an open architecture for customers to add their own tipplicm
tions to the system. By following str.-iightforwnrd. well doc�
umented procedures. customers can integrate existing and
future applications into CENTHUM. To AISSHI in this
activity. Polygen makes available linkable object libraries
which customers can combine with their own applications
to enable the applications to pertonn input/oiiput in u
CENTHUA/Lcompatible manner. These lihrtiries COTIILIIII
several hundred "C" and FORTRAN cttlltthle subroutines
whose culling parameters tire fully documented. In udditinii.
great �exibility exixls tor de�ning the dillil xtruclurex of new
document Ob]¬CL\ according to cusioiner requlremenls so that
new type» can be added as needed.

CENTHUM fiinctiom both il\ .in iiitt-griiied |¬L&#39;llI&#39;IlL&#39;LI|
inforrnutiun mtiiuigeint-rii xyslcln llrld .�|~ .in &#39;.Il|r�i.l(IIVE
development envirriniiicnt for I&#39;ll t�HCt�ll\/6 integrutitrii at u
trmipunyx ii..rtimirt- ttntl ~(Il|\\.|I&#39;t&#39; lt�\U||rL�t.�\ � now and In the
IUILIIC



CENTFIUM SYSTEM
C ONFIGUFIA TIONS

CENTFIUM l\ L|V1lI|ilh|C U� a wide Vafi�ly of iiaiiiware. tmiii
P("s Llnd WUYk\|.�lIl0I1\ Ill SIJ|&#39;)E)rl&#39;I&#39;|irIlC(lI&#39;l&#39;|pul()r\ CENTRUM
l&#39;lll|\ on |)F,(&#39; VAX compuleh and WOTkSlLlIl0I&#39;I.\, personal
cnmpuiurx zind DEC VTxxx 8L�l�lL5\ Il:rIT�lll&#39;|aI\. CENTHUM3
udvuncud nciwurking tiiciliiicx allow rexearch reams, depun�
menu. or Inulllplc rusciirch sites In conveniently share data
bciwccii inuny iypcx of hardware. Figure\ I through 3
l||u\lI�:IlL� iypicul CENTRUM hardware configurations.

On ii wi-rkuiiuuii. such us this DEC VAX.\&#39;Iauon 2000.
CENTRUM iulm lull LldVi|l&#39;llllgL� of ihe W0rkslalion&#39;\ high�
rcwluiiun hii�mupp«.-d dhplll)�. large memory capacity. fast
L|.�l&#39;|l|&#39;iI| pnlccswr. huili-in Eihcmei conimunicaiions hard»
wiiii-. and l&#39;I&#39;I0|.l.\L� p�lnllllg iimce. CENTRUM provides all
IL�Ul1�h.l\�L&#39;d u\C|� Inlc�llct�. powci-i�uI networking and E-Mail
\L�I�\il and high quality. tully forrmiued. scienti�c
iiuciimciii ciinipmitiiin I ilities.

CENTRUM czin ;1l.\u operate on popular personal computers
\\l(�h ii: IBM PC�/XTR. PC/AT&#39;.\. or DEC VAXmales which

huic been equipped Wllh ii high-resoluiion display and
miiiiccicd in ii VAX-huscd CENTFIUM server. CENTRUM

u\c.\ ihc slime gruphictil user-iniertace on the PC: as it does
{in Inltfl.� piiwi-iiiii V«()rL\�IIl|I0n.\ Miiiiipie PC�; can be
C(II�|l|CClt.�Ll to u \IrIgl¬ CENTRUM server computer: the PC&#39;s
pcriiimi iiii gr1IphlL�\ npcrillinnx iiicaiiy. while iiie server
c\ccuIc~ .iIl nun-griiphicx CENTRUM Operations for the
PC\ The server computer can be (A VAX \uperminicom-
pulcr. \uCll 1l\ VAX 7,\x or XKXX >ei&#39;ie\. or desktop VAX
\i\\)rL\lL||I0n\

CENTHUM.i|u\ xuppons alphanumeric ierrninulx. \uCh as
DEC VT-l(N7&#39;\. VTr2Zll&#39;\. and graphics iemiinals like DEC
VT-ZJOK. connected mar RS�232C \¬I&#39;Ial lines to 2|
CENTHUM \L�I&#39;\cr. CENTHUMLS user inierfuce on
c l�L|L�[I.�I&#39;�Un|_\ lenllinzllx is \lI�nIl1.|I In Ih�iIl available on the
PC�~ Li�d iie»-iiiiip \\0rk>(;Ili0fI~

CENTFIUM \up[\\Ill\ .i \\It|¢ \.lrIL�Iy iii� iiiiiii cup) oiiipiii
dC\iLc\ including lu\:�I� .iiiii dhl I&#39;lI..IlI&#39;i\ pI�Inle�r\ ..I\ well u.
HPGL>L�(\lllp:.Il|b|g� pInIlC|&#39;\. Fiiii mppon I\ provided mi zill
iiuiiiiiig Lhcr pfIll|L�|&#39; page dC.\Cl&#39;lpllOl1 languages ~iicii LIN
«iiiiiicx Piiiixi r&#39;I[1I, iiiiigeiix iniPRi-:ss. iiiid Hewlell
Piii-L.iiii\ PCL.
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Figure 1, A typical centralized conliguration: a large central
timestiaririg CENTHUM server supporting many PC and
terminal users.
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Figure 2. A typical distributed con�guration users are
divided into groups: each is supported by CENTRL/M
server workstations
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Figure 3 A typical hybrid contigulation a CENTHUM
server supports a group ot PC �s and terminals while
CENTHUM workslatlaris are directly linked to the network
The central VAX superrriiriicomputer provides all users with
access to statistical and modelling applications via the
CENTPUM nemork
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Polygen Corporalion. operating in the USA. Europe,
and Japan. IS a leading supplier of molecular modelling,
simulation, and technical information managemeni
systems for [he pharmaceutical and chemical industries.
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